
P I N T H O U S E

AT THE DOOR!

W� al� nee� � 

li�’ Malon� tim�!





CALAMARI   $9.99 
Hold on to your tentacles. These rings are 

seasoned and deep fried. Served with 

sweet chili dip! 

OH MY COD….NUGGETS  $9.49 
A GLUTEN FREE battered cod nugget, a 

refreshing change from the usual 

nugget…. Served with pineapple curry dip!

THE CRABBIEST DIP  $9.99 
Our in house made crab dip is served with 

warmed flat bread for dipping. It will 

turn your frown upside down.

 

DEEP FRIED DILL PICKLES  $8.99 
Give'em a second to cool, that pickle will 

slide right out and burn off that pesky 

chin hair. Served with our own creamy 

dill dip.

MUSHROOM CAPS  $7.49 
Deep fried button mushrooms served 

with ranch dip.

 

ONION DEVILS   $6.99 
Petals of sweet onions in a zesty batter. 

Served with a side of creamy dill dip.

 

PEROGIES  $9.49 
Potato and Cheese stuffed pockets 

topped with bacon, cheese and green 

onions. Served with Sour cream for 

dunking….. 

JALAPENO POPPERS  $8.99 
Potato breaded, cheddar cheese filled 

jalapeno peppers….. HELL YEAH!!!! Served 

with a side of Sour Cream. 

THE O'RING  $5.99 
Beer battered sweet onion rings. Served 

with a side of garlic aioli.

RIB'ITS   $9.49
No, they are not frog legs…weirdo! 

Deep fried button bone mini ribs. Choose 

from any of our wing sauces to suit 

your fancy. Fancy pants!

MAC AND CHEESE BITES   $7.99 

A side of ketchup, a few napkins. Done 

deal. 

PINT HOUSE CHIPZ & DIP  $6.99 
Maple Bacon seasoned potato chips 

served with garlic aioli sauce for dipping. 

Seri-ous Snack Attack. 

HOLY FREAKOLI, ITS DEEP 
FRIED RAVIOLI  $8.99
Ricotta Cheese stuffed Ravioli coated in 

Italian Seasoned breading. Crunchy 

enough to dip in our house Marinara! 

SPRING ROLLS  $7.99 
A Chinese food buffet buster! These 

vegetable filled rolls of goodness are 

served with a side of plum sauce. 

PIZZA FINGERS $7.99
It's like a mob hit for your mouth. 

Pepperoni and cheese pizza rolled up into 

a pint size "finger" for dipping into our 

marinara sauce. 

PINTS POTATO SKINS $8.49 
Potato halves baked and filled with BBQ 

sauce, bacon, green onions and mixed 

cheese. Served with sour cream for 

dipping. 

SAMOSAS $7.99 
Plump triangles of spicy veggies. Served 

with Sweet Chili Sauce. 

SWEET DREAMS ARE MADE 
OF CHEESE  $8.49
Pint sized tubes of mozza cheese, deep 

fried and ready to dip in marinara sauce. 

THE BIG EASY!  $19.99 
Feel like a bit of everything, but can't 

order it all. Let us make it easy for you. 

The best cluckin' wings, Veggie nachos, 

Potato skins, Mushroom caps and Mozza 

Stix……. You get Ranch, Marinara, Salsa and 

Sour Cream for dipping. Don't mess up 

the kitchen, you can't substitute!!!  

W� hav� a� App for tha�!W� hav� a� App for tha�!W� hav� a� App for tha�!



TAKE HOME 
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

CALL AHEAD, WE’LL HAVE IT READY FOR YOU!

705.739.9070



PINT OF TATERS  $4.49 

PINT OF TATERS AND GRAVY  $5.49

SWEET TATER FRIES  $5.49

PINT OF POUTINE  $6.49 

SWEET POTATO POUTINE   $7.49

Add Smoked Brisket to Poutine  $4.29

Add chili to Poutine  $3.99

Add Sauteed Mushrooms  $1.25

Add Sauteed Onions  $1.25

FRIES SUPREME  $8.49
So it's like nachos, but its on taters… 

don't judge…. Tomatoes, green onions, 

red and green peppers and jalapenos. 

Served with sour cream. 

Add chili  $3.99

MALONE'S TATERS  $7.99
Little Malone's know how to eat taters… 

Cajun seasoning, bacon bits and cheese. 

Served with sour cream 

Fresh tortilla chips loaded down with tomatoes, red and 

green peppers, black olives, jalapenos and green onions. 

Baked under a blanket of mixed cheese. 

Half order: $11.99 Add chili   $3.99

Full order $17.99 Add extra cheese  $3.50

   Add chicken  $4.29

   Add ground beef  $3.99

   Add Smoked beef brisket  $4.29 

This is 

Nacho
Business

� El xd pa ee rr imB e� n��

SERVED ON BAKED CIABATTA 
Garlic bread  $4.29

Garlic bread with cheese  $5.99

Garlic bread with cheese & bacon  $6.99 

Bruschetta   $7.49

Bruschetta with feta  $7.99

PESTO CHICKEN FLAT BREAD $11.99
You guessed it… pesto chicken with 

marinara, sauteed onions, red peppers 

and mozzarella cheese! 

PINT HOUSE STYLE FLAT BREAD $11.49
Not to mess with tradition…. Pepperoni, 

marinara sauce, sliced mushrooms and 

mozzarella cheese 

PHILLY CHEESESTEAK FLAT BREAD $14.49 

Ain't no processed steak on this…. Grilled 

striploin with sauteed peppers and onions 

topped with mozzarella and cream cheese

 
HAWAIIAN FLAT BREAD  $11.99 
The only fruit you will find on this menu….. 

Crumbled bacon bits, ham and pineapple 

chunks topped with mozzarella cheese 

If loving carbs is wrong 

I Don’t Want to be right !

Tater Town





Eat Your 

Darn Vegetables!

KITCHEN SINK TOSS SALAD   
Iceberg lettuce with all the trimmings 

onions, peppers, carrots, cucumber, 

tomatoes and croutons. Choice of 

dressing  SM $5.49         L $7.99  

CAESAR SALAD  
Home baked garlic croutons makes this 

salad a real winner. Crisp romaine and 

fresh bacon bits.  SM $5.99        L $8.99 

GREEK SALAD 
Romaine lettuce mixed with black olives, 

tomatoes, mixed peppers, red onions and 

cucumbers. Topped with feta cheese.

SM $6.99        L $9.99 

CONSTABLE COBB SALAD  $12.99
This salad has stolen the hearts of 

many. Grilled chicken breast and crisp 

bacon bits served on a bed of mixed 

greens with sliced egg, green onions, 

cheddar cheese and tomatoes. Served 

with bleu cheese. 

An apple a day keeps 
anyone away if you throw 

it hard enough!

THE MAN SALAD $13.49

A 6oz striploin steak served on a bed of 

fresh mixed greens with red and green 

peppers, green onions, diced tomatoes 

and cucumbers. Drizzled with balsamic 

dressing. 

YOU WANNA TACO 

ABOUT IT SALAD  $11.99

You won’t be able to get a word in; eating 

the bowl and all. Taco beef, lettuce, 

tomatoes, green onions, green and red 

peppers and shredded cheese. Served in a 

tortilla fried bowl with salsa and sour 

cream on the side.

FRESH VEGETABLE PLATTER  $10.49 

We are here to help…. Seasonal mixed 

veggies served with ranch and bleu 

cheese dressing.  

DO YOU KNOW WHAT 
HOME MADE MEANS? 
Our soup is made daily from fresh ingredients… 

You just never know what we are  going to do… 

JUST A BOWL: $4.99 

BOWL AND BREAD: $5.99

Add

Chicken
Add

Steak

$4.29 $5.99





cii ol ue �D
ALL PINT HOUSE BURGS ARE MADE 
IN HOUSE. NO FROZEN GIMMICKS 

AROUND THIS PLACE! 
We serve half pound BURGS! 

All BURGS are served with Lettuce, 

Tomato, Red Onions and Dill Pickle.

All PINT HOUSE BURGS are served with 

your choice of Fresh Cut Fries, House 

Salad, Caesar Salad or Daily 

Homemade Soup.

Feel Like Onion Rings, Sweet Potato 

Fries or Greek Salad. We would be 

happy to accommodate …. 

But it's $ 1.00 more   

CANADIAN MOUTHFUL  $12.49
Our generous BURG with Canadian Bacon 

Eh! Sorry this BURG has sautéed 

mushrooms and onions on it. Sorry it 

has a mound of cheese on it. Sorry that 

you love it so much…… Sorry we are 

awesome! 

THE HOLY CREED BURG  $16.99 
Govern yourself accordingly! ONE POUND 

of PINT House Burg! Two BURGS with two 

times the CHEESE on one bun. Caution: 

This BURG may cause the meat sweats!!! 

GOOD OL' SMOKEY  $11.99
They say that this is the best BURG 

around. Not sure who they are, but 

thanks! Our generous 8 oz BURG 

smothered in Hickory Dickory Doc sauce 

with crispy bacon and cheese. 

THE ZESTY FIESTY  $12.49 
It's like a party in your mouth, but not 

weird…. Our generous BURG with crumbled 

feta and jalapeno mayo topped off with 

a jalapeno popper. BAM! Party in your 

mouth! 

PINT HOUSE BURG: 
Our signature 8 oz. BURG 

made fresh from Lean 

Ground Beef.  Served on a 

toasted Kaiser. 

BACON CHEESE 
PINT HOUSE BURG

Signature BURG 

with cheese and

crisp bacon.   

PINT HOUSE 
BURG O'CHEESE 
Signature BURG 

with cheese.   

SERGEANT PEPPERCORN'S BURG $11.99

 Who says you can't have onion rings on 

a BURG? This tasty concoction involves 

Brandy Peppercorn Sauce, Swiss Cheese 

and Onion Rings all smacked together on 

a bun. Burger lovers unite! 

SHROOMS AND SWISS $11.99   

Our generous BURG with sautéed 

mushrooms under Swiss cheese. Not to 

worry folks, we cleaned them shrooms 

before putting them on there! 

THE MEATLESS WONDER  $9.49

This soy burger is not made in house, 

topped with sauteed mushrooms, onions 

and peppers.

 1 CREEPY GUY WHO PLUSPLUS

WE HAVE 1100 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

 1 CREEPY GUY WHO PLUS
ISN’T ALLOWED BACK!!

$8.99 $9.49 $9.99



PLANNING 
A PARTY?

LET MALONES PINT HOUSE HELP 

WE CAN CATER YOUR EVENT



‘wich will you choose?

THE GRILLED CHEESE SAMMICH  $6.99 
Keeping it simple. Served on Texas toast 

Add side bacon or ham for $1.99

 

The B.L.T  $7.99
Keeping it simple. Served on Texas toast 

Add cheese for only $1.99

THE OL'DUSTER  $7.99 
Hope you are hungry…. This 3 egg 

monster served on Texas toast will fill 

you to the top. 

ALMOST FAMOUS CLUB 
HOUSE SAMMICH $10.99
A staple in the sammich community. 

Triple decker of ham, bacon and fresh 

turkey with tomatoes, lettuce and 

mayo. A real beaut! 

RIGHTEOUS ROAST BEEF DIP  $11.99 
A sammich for the big dipper. A generous 

fresh roast beef sammich warmed on 

garlic ciabatta served with au jus for 

dippin'. 

FLEW THE COOP  $12.49
Somethings are just not like the other…. 

Grilled chicken breast with fresh ham 

and bacon. Served on grilled flatbread 

with lettuce and tomato and Swiss 

cheese. 

HUNGER BREAK STEAK  $14.49 
Need to fill that void in your belly? This 

AAA steak sammich is served with 

sauteed mushrooms and onions on a 

garlic toasted ciabatta bun. Did we 

mention is was smothered in cheese? 

THE RED NECK STEAK SAMMICH  $8.99 
You know you love it…. Can't get it at 

home…. A fried bologna sammich served 

on grilled flat bread with sauteed onions 

and loaded with cheddar cheese. Yep, 

you're welcome! 

DELI BUSTER CORNED 
BEEF SAMMICH $10.49  
You are gonna need two hands to eat 

this tasty sammich! Warmed fresh 

corned beef on toasted rye bread. 

Served with coleslaw and dill pickle. 

Reubenize it for only $1.99 

SMOKED BBQ BEEF BRISKET  $11.49 
We smoke this ourselves! House smoked 

BBQ beef brisket sammich served on 

grilled garlic ciabatta bun. This ain't no 

package meat 

THE FUSSY KATE  $11.99 
Have you met her? She is a real handful, 

so is this sammich…. Grilled chicken 

breast with sauteed mushrooms, onions 

and peppers. Served on grilled ciabatta 

with pesto mayo and Swiss cheese. 

THE CRAZY CANUCK  $10.49 
Again, we are sorry for offering you this 

amazing sammich. Served on a kaiser. 

Its more than a mouthful of peameal 

bacon and mix cheese. Sorry you love it. 

BUFFALO CHICKEN DIGITS  $11.99
Fingers on a bun dipped in hot sauce with 

tomato, lettuce and Mayo.   

Add bacon 1.99 

All PINT HOUSE Sammiches are served with your choice of Fresh Cut Fries, 

House Salad, Caesar Salad or Daily Homemade Soup. 

Feel Like Onion Rings, Sweet Potato Fries or Greek Salad. We would be 

happy to accommodate …. But it's $ 1.00 more 





SOFT BEEF TACO  $10.99 
This ain’t no drive thru taco… keepin' it 

simple. Taco beef, cheese, lettuce, 

tomatoes and sour cream. Ole! 

CHICKEN BLTC WRAP  $11.99
The name says it all… in case you are 

wondering the "c" is for cheese…. 

TURKEY BACON RANCH WRAP $10.49 
Fresh roasted turkey, crisp bacon in a 

flour tortilla squeezed in there with 

lettuce and tomato drizzled with ranch 

dressing. 

ALL ABOUT THE BEEF WRAP  $12.99 
It's not Malone's if it's not the "roasta" 

beef with sauteed onions, mushrooms 

and peppers with Swiss cheese and BBQ 

sauce. 

POP IT OFF, WHY DONTCHA!  $11.99 
Why didn't we think of this sooner! A 

jalapeno popper wrap! 3 jalapeno poppers 

stuffed in a warm tortilla with cheddar 

cheese, lettuce and mayo. 

TRAILER PARK TORNADO  $11.99 
Hell has no fury by comparison. Piping 

hot and saucy chicken digits with 

lettuce, tomatoes, mayo and cheese. 

It's a mean one! 

All pint house wraps are served 
with your choice of fresh cut fries, 
house salad, caesar salad or daily 
homemade soup. 

Feel like onion rings, sweet potato 
fries or greek salad. We would be 
happy to accommodate …. 
But it's $ 1.00 more 

LIVER BACON AND ONIONS  $10.99 
Pretty impressed this is on our menu, eh?  

Yep, its self explanatory and delish! 

CHEESY CHEESY QUESDA-DEEZY $9.99
Cheesy name right? Baked flour tortilla 

stuffed with red and green peppers, 

onions, tomatoes and jalapenos. Baked 

with mixed cheese. Served with sour 

cream and salsa! 

Add chicken  $4.29 

Add pesto chicken  $4.79

Add steak  $5.99

Add taco beef  $3.99

Add beef brisket  $4.29

POPCORN SHRIMP  $9.49 
Deep fried battered baby shrimps. 

Served with seafood sauce for dipping.

FISH AND CHIPS  $11.99
Fresh out of the bay, had to fight off 

Kempenfelt Kelly himself to get it here…. 

Fine. We lied. Its 2 pieces of beer 

battered haddock. We are terrible liars… 

it comes with coleslaw, that's true! 

THE CHICKEN DIGITS FORMALLY 
KNOWN AS FINGERS...  $9.99
You know where this is going… we will just 

go with fingers. 

THE WHOLE CAN CHILI ADA  $8.49
Who doesn't love a big ol' bowl of 

homemade chili? Not you ! Served up with 

grilled garlic ciabatta! 

All MALONE TIME'S  are served with your choice of 

Fresh Cut Fries, House Salad, Caesar Salad or Daily Homemade Soup. 

Feel Like Onion Rings, Sweet Potato Fries or Greek Salad. We would be 

happy to accommodate …. But it's $ 1.00 more 



EACH

Glute�
W��

We will try our best to give you equal
amounts of drums and ats.

We don’t sell wings by the pound. 
Sometimes the size will vary. We don’t grow them, 

they just come fresh and ready to be MALONED!

NAKED WINGS
Our BIG BAD BOYS wings straight from

their Momma... no breading

WANT WINGS WITHOUT THE BONE?
Boneless BAD BOYS.  These can’t come naked,

neither can the server!!!

Al� Regular Price� Wing� 

com� wit� Veggi� an� 

Ble� Che�� or Ranc�



OUR WINGS CAN BE SAUCY, JUST LIKE 
THE SERVERS! GET SAUCED!! 
Ancho Chipotle 

BBQ 

Blazin Bleu 

Caribbean Honey Garlic Jerk 

Caribbean Jerk 

Creamy Dill 

F.C.C. - please see server 

Forty Creek BBQ Whiskey 

Great Canadian Maple 

Hail Caesar 

Hickory Dickory Doc 

Hickory Hot 

Honey Cajun 

Honey Garlic 

Honey Hot 

Honey Mustard 

Hot 

Meduim 

Mild 

Peppercorn Brandy 

Pineapple Curry 

Really Freakin Hot 

Red Thai 

Ring o Fire 

Sesame Thai 

Spicy Gar Par

Sriracha Chili 

Stubbs Honey Pecan 

Stubbs Sweet Heat 

Sweet and Spicy Chili 

Teriyaki 

PREFER THE DRY SENSE OF HUMOUR? 
DRY SPICES 
Cajun 

Curry 

Garlic Parmesan 

Garlic Pepper 

Lemon Pepper 

Mango Chipotle 

Maple Bacon 

Ragin' Cajun 

Salt and Pepper 

Smoked Applewood

Wild Whiskey Smoked BBQ 

DIPPING SAUCES 
Ancho chipotle 

Bistro Dip 

Bleu Cheese 

Caesar 

Dill Dip 

Garlic Aioli

Ranch 

WINGS
BONELESS
NAKED

What flavour

is your mouth 

asking for 
today?

Roses are Red
Beer is Great

Poems are Hard
BEER!

69¢
Each
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